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Andaman 6N7D
( 3 NIGHTS PORT BLAIR + 2 NIGHT HAVELOCK + 1 NIGHT NEIL ISLAND )

 

Day 1 – Welcome to Andaman (CELLULAR JAIL + LIGHT & SOUND SHOW)
Today after reaching port Blair we will greet you at the arrival point, once you are greeted our tour escort will brief 
you about your tour and will take you to the hotel we booked .once you check in the hotel and get freshen up we 
will take our first tour to cellular jail (the history & migration to these archipelago revolves around this 
monumental architecture) then we will be followed by the light and sound show. once you finish taking the tour 
just after a gap of half an hour , you will witness the light & sound show , like any other light & sound it’s a 
narration of the story of the jail through light & sound )  day end here back to the hotel. (Dinner)

DAY 2 – ROSS AND NORTH BAY CORAL ISLAND 
Today after breakfast , first we will visit the historic Ross island and then after go on to North bay coral island the 
water sports hub of Port Blair  , in north bay you can undertake activities like jet ski or water scooter , snorkeling , 
underwater sea walk , scuba diving etc which will be on direct payment basis. This island is being surrounded by 
mountains this place is the safest place to undertake water sports. ( this day will be an hectic day as we will be 
visiting two different island by boat  , keeping a bottle of water & simple clothing , with a pare for change  and 
water resistance shoes is recommended ) once you come back will drop you back to the hotel. (Breakfast, Lunch & 
Dinner)
 
DAY 3 – HAVELOCK ISLAND RADHA NAGAR BEACH
After completing our first day trip today we will be visiting one of the finest and well-known islands called Swaraj 
Dweep island (Havelock Island). As this is early morning trip so we have wake up early as the cruise timings start 
from 06:00 to 08 in the morning and we have to reach an hour early to go through the screening and other official 
checkups in the counter, once you done with this then we will board the cruise to Havelock island and this 
journey will take 90mins. After reaching Havelock Island our local representative will greet you and drop you to 
the booked hotel/resort and once you complete your check in and freshen up will take a tour to the famous Radha 
nagar beach to enjoy the ocean beauty and will come back after witnessing sun set. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

DAY 4- ELEPHANT BEACH VISIT :  
Today after short introduction we will explore for Elephant beach, once you done with your morning breakfast we 
will be heading towards elephant beach to mesmerize the coral world, to  experience water activities like ( Scuba 
diving , jet skis , boat ride, banana ride, Under water Sea Walk ) on direct payment basis : (Breakfast, Lunch & 
Dinner)

DAY 5– HAVELOCK ISLAND TO NEIL ISLAND VISIT 
Once you finish up your morning breakfast we will check out the hotel  in Havelock Island and proceed to Neil 
island, upon arrival our local representative in the Island will receive the guest and assist them with respective 
hotel transfers post lunch we will take a tour of Bharat Pur Beach, Laxman Pur Beach and the Natural Bridge and 
return back to the Resort. Day end here.  Night stay in Neil Island. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)
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DAY 6– Neil Island to Port Blair 
Morning as per the scheduled check-out the Resort, and take a cruise back to Port Blair, our local representatives 
will assist you with respective hotel transfers and then in the evening proceed to Chidiyatapu beach for perfect sun 
set. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)

Day 7 – Departure 
 Departure to your origin with sweet memories.
 

*Note:  

The above itinerary is totally subjected to Weather conditions & may be changed as per convenience and ferry 
timings.

At the time of Lunch if group will be in travelling by cruise that day Lunch time will shift accordingly 

PACKAGE PRICING AND HOTEL FOR THE TOUR 
Hotels Used 

North Reef in Port Blair for 3 nights @ Contemporary ac room
NK Eco resort in Havelock Island for 2 nights @ Dlx cottage ac room
Coco-n-huts beach resort in Neil Island for 1 night @ Semi Deluxe ac room

 
PRICING:
INR: 37,000/head @ dbl occupancy
INR: 18,500/- with mattress Child 5-12yrs 
INR: 9900/- without mattress Child 5-12yrs 
INR: 4900 for child above 1 – 5 Year / Only Ferry & Boat charges 

Tour Package Inclusion 
 Package is with Daily Breakfast +Lunch+ Dinner.
 Entry and Monument Charges.
 All transfers, sightseeing by an a/c vehicle in Port Blair & a/c vehicle in Havelock Island.
 Ross and North bay coral island by non ac sharing boat.
 Half day sightseeing to Chidiyatapu beach.
 Elephant beach visit by non ac sharing boat .
 Havelock Island to and fro transfers by a/c cruise @ Premium /std class seats. (Cruise sailing and 

tickets are subject to weather conditions and availability of tickets)
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Exclude:
 Air Fare / Train Fare, 
 Camera fees, 
 Porterage, 
 GST
 Insurance, 
 Tips & Gratuity, 
 Any personal expenses,
 Soft/hard drinks, 
 Extra usage of vehicle, 
 Guide and anything which is not include in the inclusion. Cost incidental to any change in the itinerary / 

stay on account of flight cancellation due to bad weather, ill health, and roadblocks and / or any factors 
beyond 

OPTIONAL SUPPLEMENT COST (Subject to Change) :
INR : 3,500/ Per Head For One Session Of Scuba Diving + 5% GST
INR : 3,500/ Per Head For Under Water Sea Walk + 5% GST
INR : 3,500/ Per Head For Parasailing Boat Ride + 5% GST
INR : 1,850/ Per Head For Semi Sub Marine Boat Ride + 5% GST
INR : 1,850/ Per Head For Dolphin Glass Bottom Boat Ride + 5% GST
INR : 1,150/ Per Head For One Session Of Snorkeling + 5% GST
INR : 750/ Per Head For Normal Glass Bottom Boat Ride + 5% GST
INR : 750/ Per Head For Banana Boat Ride + 5% GST
INR : 600/ Per Head For Jet Ski Boat Ride + 5% GST
 

TRAVEL TIP AND PRE- TOUR NOTE 
Before taking this tour we would like to brief you few things, which would be able to make this tour 
convenient and memorable. Andaman Islands being secluded and isolated islands have its advantages 
and disadvantages hence before taking on this tour a briefing about the day to day programs will help 
you to set your expectations straight and clear. So that you experience the true essence Island Tourism. 
Points to Note while traveling to Havelock/Neil Island
1.Both the Ports in Port Blair and Havelock/Neil Island does not have potter hence it is better to carry Minimum leaving the 
rest in the Respective hotel Clock Room in Port Blair.
2.Room booking in each destination is as per the Check-in/out Times. Hence any delay in arrival and departure in each 
destination does not guaranty Room Occupation and additional sightseeing trips.
3.Arrival and Departure to destinations are as per the availability of tickets in the cruise while conforming the Package hence 
we might change this very program or shuffle to adjust those timings.
4.The number of vehicles in the Islands are less compared to number of tourist hence request your cooperation in case of 
delay and report to the concerned person.
5. If Private cruises are not operational then guest will be transferred by Govt. Ferry.
6. If our booked cruise not operational due to bad weather condition or technical issues then guest will be transferred by 
alternate cruises as well as Govt Ferry as per tickets availability.

 Points for Consideration
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1. All the historical sites and Museums remains closed on National Holidays, and some time few sightseeing remains 
inaccessible during the extreme weather conditions such sightseeing trip will either be reshuffled and accommodated some 
were else if not will be cancelled without any refund.
2. Hotels mentioned in the itinerary are for the purpose of Packaging and we are not holding any rooms for this. Provision of 
hotels rooms will be as per the current availability.
3. In the above mentioned Hotels and rooms are not available, either we will provide an alternative hotel at the same cost or 
we will suggest alternatives with difference of pricing.
4. Vehicles provided for the Tour are not on disposal Basis, and are meant for sightseeing transfers only.

 Weather Policy
Being an Island surrounded by Sea, the Wind direction plays an important role in the weather of Andaman Islands. And the 
Islands are susceptible to cyclonic Conditions at least twice in a year, especially in the last week of November and the First 
Week of December. Hence cancellation of sightseeing trips or the Complete Tour will be dealt in a following Manner.
1. We at Blue planet explorer Andaman believe in Safety and hassle free moment of Guest, and until and unless we feel we are 
comfortable enough to conduct a tour we will not recommend it to the guest weather somebody else is doing or not doing. In 
case the guests insist to do the same we will not take the responsibility for the same. And will inform the agent accordingly.
2. Sometime all of sudden due to high wind condition or high wave condition, just on the day of the tour like the trip to North 
Bay Coral Island, Ross Island, Elephant Beach the Boats Operations are Cancelled by respective Controllers, In such cases its 
very difficult to arrange alternate options in blink of seconds, even we are not prepared for the respective transfers at that 
very moment, hence we will take some half an hour to one hour to get back with alternative options and transfers. We will 
require the corporation of guest during such times to plan the alternatives.

3. If we feel it’s not appropriate to continue the Tour we may ask the guest to cancel the Tour and not to continue further.
4. Every hotel have defined Cancellation Policy, we will adhere to the same in case of Cancellation.
5. With regard to the transportation, entry and monument charges, and other supplement if any we will pay Complete Refund 
for the same. But for the hotel part until and unless the hotels pay back we will not refund the amount.

Cancellation Policy: -
No refund Once booked at any cost; You can change date or you can adjust funds in any of Get Set Go Holidays 
organized tour. 
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